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German Unemployment
Is Again Increased ROOSEVELT WILL CARRY ON HOOVER 

HUNGER PROGRAM; SHERIDAN COUNTY 
MONT. HAS 575 FOSTER, FORD VOTES

Berlin, Oct. 22.—According to 
the official figures of the Reich’s 
Institute for Unemployment In
surance there were 5,150,000 un
employed workers registered at 
the labor exchanges thruout Ger
many on Oct. 16. This represents 
an increase of 48,000 since Sept. 
16*. As the question of unemploy
ment is vital for the von Papen 
economic program the authorities 
attempt to explain away the in
crease, but without much success. 
They point to the decrease of 150,- 
000 last month and hope for fur
ther decreases in the second half 
of October. As pointed out at the 
time, even the steady bourgeois 
newspapers pointed out that this 
“decrease” was bought chiefly at 
the expense of an increase of 
what has now become known in 
Germany as the “invisible army 
of unemployed, 
who receive no further support of 
any kind and therefore do not take 
the trouble to register themselves. 
The Reich’s Institute itself calcu
lates their number at from one to 
one and a half millions, and in 
fact the number is probably »till 
greater.

Raise in Pay Won After 
Militant Strike 

Struggle

K D. FARMERS UNION LOCAL
elects delegate

COMMUNISTS AID
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

WIN CONGRESSLOSE IN COUNTY
Strikers Will Organize 

Trade Union Unity 
League Branch

In(BY FRANK WITTY) The Local has been slumbering 
peacefully since June 22, the date 
of election of new officers. There 
was no meeting called to leect a 
delegate to the state convention, 
which was held last month. Since 
the new officers failed to function, 
the old officers sent out notices 
to meet at my place November 3 
in order to elect neSv officers if 
the members saw fit, and a dele
gate to the Conference.

At the meeting it was decided 
unanimously voted to j to discontinue Keller local at the 
the total amount in the i end of 1932 unless the members

kanon, N. D.—Keller Local No. 
jj9 of the Farmers Union at its 
oeeting November 3 elected a 
delegate to the Farmers National 
ßeüef Conference. Four members 

nominated and Ole Dillerud 
was the high man. Fred

Liberty Party Used to Aid 
Republican-Democratic

Democratic Party Will Use 
House and Senate for 

Wall St Program
The National City 

bank told the capital
ist class before elec- 
twtn that they could de 
pend on Roosevelt. He 
campaigned on the 
same basic program mm 
Hoover. In order to 
deceive the working 
class he used a collec
tion of empty dema
gogic phrases. After 
March 4, 1933 Roose
velt will be the chief 
agent of Wall street 
to make the working 
class bear the borden 
of the crisis.

Fusion
Chelan, Wash., Oct. 24.—Five 

hundred apple workers of Chelan 
Valley, Washington, out on a spon
taneous strike, have just succeed
ed in winning a higher wage scale 
from the Pacific and American 
fruit companies. The following 
raise in wages was won by the 
workers and the new scale will be 
effective throughout the valley to 
both strikers and non-strikers.

Old scale: Packing, 2Vt cents 
per box; picking, 2% cents per 
box; sorting, 20 cents per hour; 
lidding and stamping 36 cents per 
"C” boxes.

New schedule: Packing 2 and 
three-fourths cents per box; pick
ing, 3 cents per box; sorting 22^4 
and 25 cents per hour; lidding and 
stamping 45 cents per “C” boxes.

COMMUNIST CANDIDATE 
AIDS STRIKERS

those workers DU
were

1042 FOR SHERIFF EMPTY PROMISESof Larson
Becka was next high and was also 

alternate, if for any rea- 
gfl, Ole Dillerud was unable to
chosen

Radical Phrases of Liberty 
Party Deceived Hundreds 

of Farmers

Farmers and Workers Must 
Intensify Struggle for 

Immediate Relief

f* I«'
It wa? PI#i-?.

i’Mtom over
bvasury—$31—to the delegate to 1 decide to call another meeting and

i elect new officers.

K

take care of his expenses.

CAPPER IS FOR 
HUNGER. MISERY

Despite a mass of propaganda 
on religion, patriotism, and simi- 
voted 576 for Foster and Ford, 739 
munist votes for Foster and Ford 
were cast by the farmers of Sheri
dan county on November 8.

Only thru a fusion of the Demo
cratic and Republican parties and 
the support by them of the Lib
erty party were the Communist 
candidates defeated from winning 
the entire courthouse.

For president and vice president 
the farmers of Sheridan county 
voted 676 efo Foster and Ford, 739 
for Hoover, 1460 for Roosevelt, 
107 for Thomas, and 372 for Coin 
Harvey on the Liberty ticket.

COMMUNIST POLL 795 
FOR GOVERNOR

Roosevelt, Democratic Wall si. 
candidate, was elected by 20,167,- 
060 votes to Hooverih 14,184,867 1» 
106,283 districts out of 119,714 
thruout the country on Nov. 8. Th« 
electoral vote for Roosevelt wa* 
472 to 69 for Hoover.

The Democratic party went into 
control of the national and many 
state governments by a campaign 
of wholesale demagogy designed 
to mislead the masses of toiler« 
who had become bitter against th« 
Hoover administration.

Control of the House of Repre
sentatives will be in the hands of 
the Democrats who have 291 seats. 
In the senate the Democrats will 
have at least 59 seats out of the 
ninety-six.

The demagogic program carried 
on by the Democratic party was 
echoed by the Farmei-Labor par
ty in Minnesota and by the Non
partisan league Republicans in 
North Dakota, in both of 'which 
states these enemies of the farm
ers came out victorious.

The workers and fanners of the 
country will learn thru bitter ex
perience that the Roosevelt regime 
will carry out the same policies of 
Wall street that Hoover has car
ried out, %

The National City bank admit
ted before the close of the cam
paign that both the Republican 
and the Democratic parties stood 
for the same program. Roosevelt 
will prove this in carrying out the 
orders of the Wall street bankers.

Against the Roosevelt adminis
tration and the state governments, 
Democratic or Roosevelt, the 
workers and farmers must carry 
out a mere intensive struggle than 
has been carried out against the 
Hovoer administration.

The impoverished farmers must 
Intensify their struggle against 
evictions, foreclosure«,, farced 
sales and for immediate cash 
relief from the capitalisé das« 
and their governments.

The election of Roosevelt pro
mises no relief. It promises only 
that the capitalist class will in
tensify its efforts to make the 
working class bear the burden of 
the crisis.

Organize for struggle. Make 
an end to evictions and forced' 
sales. Win immediate relief by 
mass struggle.

4
J11. FARMERS CLUB 

*E SEND DELEGATE
{

S

Breleth, Minn,, Nov. 4.—Fifty 
fanners members of the Fayal 
township farmers club elected a 
delegate to the National Farmers 
Relief Conference. The farmers 
listened very intently to the speech 
made by the United Farmers 
League organizer, in which he 
pointed out that there is only one ers unanimously endorsed the pro
way out of the depression for the gram of demands as outlined by 
small farmers and that is “Or- the National Confernece and voted 
ganization” against the attempts to send the delegate.

of the bankers to evict the farm
ers off their farms because they 
are unable to pay their debt». It 
was pointed out that all small 
farmers no matter which organi
zation they belong to must be 
united in a common struggle 
against evictions, sheriff sales, 
and for immediate relief. Farm-

Capitalists Must be Paid 
Interest While Masses 

Suffer Wall Street Knows 
Its Agent, Roosevelt

Iver Moe, Skagit county candi
date for the senate on the Com- 
mufnist ticket was in Chelan dur
ing the strike.

Moe was one of the four con-

Arthur Capper, Hoover senator 
from Kansas, writes in the No
vember issue of “Capper’s Farm- 

victed of grand larceny and er” of “Government by Mortgage.” 
riot in connection with a recent j He talks a lot on the familiar 
Anacortes demonstration during strain of the great local and state 
which unemployed workers took ; debts. Capper’s conclusion from 
food from a store for their starv- j this is that “we cannot borrow our 
ing families. The worker? invitealway out” and that “reduced ex-
Moe to work with the strike com-1 penditures by national, state and ’ por Governor, the combined
mittee and to act in an advisory local governments is the only votes of the Communist and Lib-
capacity throughout the strike, source of relief now.” jerty parties; for Rodney Salis-

i The bosses, however, refused to Capper continues, “the r,icrt- j bury, state organizer of United 
The trouble is in gaining the ■ recognize Moe on the committee, gage debt can’t be escaped. Com- ! Farmers League, who polled 795

the support of the vast army of < but he continued to lead in the munity credit must be maintained, i votes, and W. R, Duncan, Liberty
farmers who fall for the Hoover struggle of the apple packers. j would not presume to tell local j party candidate who polled 491 
hooey and hope against hope that BIG FARMERS IMPORT governments what they should do, l votes, were greater than the votes 
fate will give them a chance. STRIKE BREAKER but when such relief from the bur- Î of either Frank Hazelbaker, Re

publican candidate who polled 998 
votes and Governor John Erickson 
who polled 977,

Roosevelt, president-elect, stands on the same iden
tical program as Hunger Hoover. This has been openly 
admitted by the National City Bank, second largest bank 
in the country, in its “Letter” for November.

During the campaign, the National City Bank states, 
issues were dragged across the trail by 

Hoover and Roosevelt, while both Democrats and Re
publicans stood for the same Wall Street Hunger pro
gram.

MASON COUNTY, MICH. DFL 
MU EE REPRESENTED

4 1

all kinds of it* » »

(BY GEORGE CASPER)

Scottsville, Mich., Oct. 12.—The 
United Farmers League cf Mason 
county will send at least one dele
te to Washington when the 
Farmers National Relief Confer- 
*nce convenes in December.

Partisan feeling has been on the increase; and 
in the campaign speeches the history of the depres
sion and the record of each party have been raked 
over in a manner sometimes disturbing, and tend
ing to obscure the important fact that both parties 
have taken the conservative side of the major 
issues.

On the main plank of Wall Street, refusal to grant 
relief to the toiling masses, both parties stood as one. 
The refusal of relief to the unemployed, to the veterans 
and to the farmers by Wall Street was endorsed by both 
candidates under the slogans of “economy” and “bal
ancing the budget.” The Producers News has pointed 
out continuously that these slogans are slogans to refuse 
relief to the toiling masses. The National City Bank ad
mits it.

<<

den as can be had is accomplished 
when the peak of the improve
ment now under way is reached, 
when another period of prosperity 
'is upon us, may I urge that our 
local governments, our local peo
ple, remember their perplexities of 
this time.

’ Henry Hobson, of Wenatchee 
was imported by wealthy growers 

' and fruit corporations to break

The farmers are inclined to view
any form of organization with 
suspicion. They still feel the sting 
of the Farm Bureau cooperative i the strike. He pleaded with the 
swindle. They try to comfort strikers, telling them that 99 per 
themselves with the illusion that cent of the growers were going to 
good times will arrive spontaneous- lose title to their orchards and 
ly and that such bad conditions can 
not last.

Although the League here is not 
powing as rapidly as it should it 
« rowing steadily. Last Sunday 
I helped organize the Sherman 
township branch of the U. F. L.
In spite of a heavy rain nie farm
ers came out. Most of them had 
walked a distance over the bad
roads. These fanners have been steadily getting worse is waking 
•o bard up that it did not require the farmers up. 
wry much persuasion to induce, ticeable radicalization among the 
them to join. I farmers in this neck of the woods.

A large percentage of the Lib
erty party votes were of farmers 
who had been deceived by radical 
phrases of Liberty party speakers. 
Early in the spring when the 
strength of the Communist party 
among the voters of the county 
was known the county Republican 
and Democratic parties put up a 
fusion list of candidates on the 
Republican ticket in order to beat 
the “reds.

»»

99
that any addition in wages would 
place them in. even more serious 
circumstances. Hobson sought by 
these remarks to split the small 
and impoverished growers, who 

behind the strikers, away

> The essence of this staff by 
Capper is that first and fore
most must come the interest 
paid to the capitalist class and 
that the welfare of the toiling 
masses comes secondary to this. 
This is the program of Wall 
street. It is the program of re
fusal of any kftid of relief to 
the unemployed militons, to the 
veterans and to the toiling 
farm masses. Against this pro
gram the unemployed, the vet
erans akid the framers will dem
onstrate and protest in Washing- 
Ion in the first days of the 
opening of Cohgress. Forward 
to the Farmers National Relief 
Conference,

Yet the fact that conditions are

There is a no- i
; were
, from .the cause of the ^workers.

His arguments were counter- 
for the design for the Palace of, acted when Moe called for son- 
the Soviets, left Moscow today i Parity of the workers and poor 
after submitting a revised plan growers stating, “If 90 per cent 
for the final contest to be held on of you growers are going to los* 
Dec. 1. Bracketed first with two title to your orchards this year it 
Russians' a year ago, Mr. Hamil- is imperative that you stand wi 
ton again was bracketed first with the strikers. You, too, will oe 
one Russian in a contest of twenty, working for wages next year. You

farmers will then acquire and 
deserve the returned support of

m

ART EXHIBIT TO BE 
HELD IN RUSSIA

BRING IN LIBERTY PARTY

Near the close of the campaign 
they feared that even this would 
not defeat the Communist ticket 
and the Liberty party was brought 
into the field by the politicians of 
the other two capitalist parties. 
Duncan, liberty party candidate 
for governor was brought into 
Sheridan county to spend three 
weeks to spout radical phrases to 
defeat the Communists. After a 
few meetings he was exposed as a 
faker but the local politicians con-

fOntlnoed MI l’a«* Tw«)

it i î

Moscow Nov. 4.—Upham Pope 
the American authority on Persian 
W, who played an important part 
■a the organization of the success
ful exhibition held some time ago 
to London, recently passed thruogh 
Moscow en route to Persia with 
dieter Warburg, son of Felix War- 
toto?- He announced that the next- 
toternational congress of Persian 
to-t would be held in September, 

^ at Leningrad, where the 
p r^'e Hnest foreign collection of 

LM «rsian antiquities is at the Her- 
toitase Museum.

Th* Soviet has voted 85,000 
** tor collaboration

But there is no basis for prejudgment or 
anxiety. It is rather to be considered that the most 
notable aspect of this campaign is the endorsement 
by both candidates and party platforms of principles 
of economy and sound money. They are alike in 
recognizing the importance of balancing the budget, 
and there is no agitation of the money question

(Ooatime« mi P»«e Two)

a

competitors last August, but, as i poor 
on the former occasion, none of 1-----
the designs fully met the Soviet the strikers and together you 
requirements. December’s test, present a united front again? 
reduced to fto© Russian oompeti- your mutual oppressors, 
tors and Mr. Hamilton is expected ELECT RANK AND FILE 
to be decisive. COMMITTEE

The strikers elected a commit
tee consisting of a worker from 
each of the nine sheds involved in 

Twin Falls, Idaho, Nov. 4.— j the strike. This group of strik- 
Twin Falls, center of a busy Idaho • ers forced the merchants to boy- 
agricultural district, must worry cott the Pacific and American 
along another two weeks without, wholesale trucks. The committee 
a bank. The “bank holiday,” al- ; consisted of courageous workers 
ready extended, has been extended but due to their lack of knowledge

strike tactics, they al-

1
car i

A

:

Renew Your 
Subscription Now

Holiday” Extendedn

Why are Our Children Ragged?ru-
------- on an illus-

volume history of Per- 
j *D art now in preparation by the 
“^national Society.
»bn 0F Hamilton> the architect, 
 ’ a year ago, wen first prize

BUTTE MINERS 
APPLAUD BLOOR

Mi
(BY L. S.) (wealth by sucking the last drop of permanent homes, that there would!bought the farm in 1928 and paid

Aura Mich., Oct. 27.__Winter is blood out of lumber jacks, miners, always be work with the Ford $500 down, $200 a year with five
coming' fast and snow is begin- machinists, and mill workers. Motor company. per cent interest and taxes,
ning to fly. Once again we can NEITHER SHOES NOR ' How ab°Ut ** n0W’ Comrades? Now that he has $1,100 of the 
think of the past when we were mAT<5 FORD micpry principal paid, and has not been
yet young and happy and daddy able to make the 1932 payment,
made us a sled or a pair of skiis, That’s the reason why the chil- Did the big hearted Henry keep the seller has secured eviction
and mother bundled us up in the dren of these parts don’t go out ids promise. When Ford closed papers and the county attorney
home grown woolens and sent us'to play in the snow and on the ids mill here, he told the local ; doesn’t see anything wrong in it. 
out to the hill. i ice. That’s the reason why a big j newspapers that his employees He claims hat the law will take

It sure would be nice if we part of our children don’t go to will not be in need this winter. | its course but the U. F. L. has 
could do the same with our little school this winter. Our children After working one and two days I decided to have their fingers in
boys and girls this winter but such. haven’t the shoes to put on their a week for $3 a day for the last, this too. s
is not the case. Why surely not.feet nor the warm coat to throw two years, he tries to make the) The farmers are sick and tired 
because there is a shortage of lover their little shoulders. people believe that they should,of watching on when their fellow
skiis or sleds, or not because we j A dry hunk of bread made from Have saved enough money to pull farmers are being thrown out of
haven’t any woolens clothes in : the relief flour without any butter ther through this winter. j their homes pennyless and hungry
America. Nor is it because of not.is not sufficient for a growing The fact is that the Ford men,after years of work day and night 
having hills to slide on. Then 1 child to sit all day at a school have been going into the hole while trying to get enough clearing on

desk and do hard work. Such they were working part time— their farm to live off it after 
food is net sufficient to keep a Now most of them are going for Ford and other big lumber corn-
child warm in the biting cold of poor aid and they have a hell of parues have robbed the forests of
upper Michigan with their toes, a time getting it. j all the useful timber and left

Whv do our children stay in day! sticking out of their last winter’s! The Poor Commissioner believes ; nothing but brush and burned
after day and not go out and play shoes and two to three year old what Ford said in the local papers stumps, 

and skate on the ice? summer underwear for this win- about his men not being in need 
* this winter.

i

again to Nov. 15 by the mayor and 
council.

regarding 
lowed themselves to meet behind 
closed doors with a group of busi
ness men and growers. This meet- 

several compro-

I !
.1

Mass Action Brings 
$90 at Forced Sale

ing resulted in 
mises.

Rank and file control, hoWever, 
to the front in the evening 

the secret meeting. The
_______ assembled five hundred
strong the hall and fought 

( v trying to get the recent sale of Richard Haeder militantly for the original objec-
Z,Y*JS S- D.. declared invalid and void. Between 100 M

-00 farmers attended the sale of Haeder s farm which ^crete Committee. The lidders 

j nave taken place on October 10. Deputy Sheriff were guaranteed 760 boxes to hd 
Boyle offered the property at auction aale.

11 ,^e farmers were organized for the sale. Mrs. Hae- pay for 750.

a Älf' lh: PrOPer£ 81 pricf SUCh. a,S l®,“ntS f0r ManyE.^*A«'«" b»‘h
jq le set cf harness, 25 cents for a triple box wagon, by the committee members and the 
L ijCer^ f°r a mower, 85 cents for a horse and $5 for a strikers. After a great deal of 
tw IÎ!e tota^ talked on the Haeder property was be- adjustments, the rank^an i e
HaÜT ^ aiK* wkile the property was worth $1000 They* felt they had won

Ctler °Wed the bank $1,545.92. I the fight from which every apple
Tl , . . worker in the valley would bene-

lawyer for the bank is charging the farmers with fit 
^plracy tQ prcvent biddin “through riot and mob and The strikers. aftor Vinning their
^ and actual violence.” SÄSY " S

CtolC ,TWS l°f t* 8t0pping °f L*hei HTnr t’e

farm KI10Wn the sale of property on the Jacob Decker against starvation wages,
t- °n October 11 was called off. The lawyer for the j Moe pledged the support of the

Oeaof^n t°trying to getue coaT rr. .c or ,the Decker property to Huron, for fear of a !u agricultural worker» union un- 
1 lon °f the action of the farmers. Ider revolutionary leadership.

Enthusiastic Response to 
Communist Speakers 

and Program

it H
iw

I-came1 iMt following 
1 strikersCorn Exchange Bank at Sioux Falls, South Da- i

feota.It1 (BY ROGER MURRAY)is
Butte, Mont. Oct. 22—About 200 

miners and their wives attended a 
mass meeting at Carpenters hall 
here October 20.

Many candidates of the Com
munist party spoke, among them 
Mother Bloor, running for the leg
islature in North Dakota and Rod
ney Salisbury, candidate for gov
ernor of Montana.

Paddy King, Silver Bow candi
date for the legislature, exposed 
Sam Stewart who had sent in the

■v
k

WHY DONT OUR CHILDREN 
PLAY

in the snow
“Henry Ford” is the answer.— . . . *. „

Henry Ford who has decided to tttf. FORD PROMISE f0 fp Th®.U* F: V ln three adjoining against the copper miner»
shut down his mills, mines and ‘ , counties, Antonagon, Roughton, jjj days gone by. Roger Murray
lumber camps. The last man has Henry Ford has done the same dont get together and fight for Baraga, have joined hands to fight spoke on youth ^ the election«, 
been laid off from the Ford in-, here as he has done in many other rel^f w<>«. ; against evictions. All locals in SALISBURY CALLS FOR
dustrics in Baraga county. .places. When Ford came to upper ine A“ra rca. of uni tec these counties will take this up JOINT STRUGGLE

Ford owns hundreds of thou- ' Michigan to shew the world how Farmers League has; 42 members in their next meeting and prepare R^ey Salisbury, a farmer 
sands of acres in upper Michigan, to make the lumber business pay|™e meeting» are held every third to fight when the call comee. We plentywood, gave one of the
largest auto plants in the world,:he told the workers that there Thursday of each month. can’t tell whose turn it is to be|finegt talks Butte has yet hear<j
o*wns the saw mill in Iron Moun-j would be work for everybody and DECIDE TO FIGHT evicted next. jHe Bhowed how the same force*
tain, Mich., two saw mills in Ba-.fcrever. He told them that the EVICTION V?® 811 J0.1T1 the V,' F K ,an(! that put the workers on the bread-
raga county, and two mines in the Ford motor company is in back ^ {or* ?ght to bve and feed Rn«, have impoverished the farm-
Upper Peninsula, own» all the of this great lumbering business At our last meeting the farm- our families in our own land. Sub- ' He ported ou that both the 
virgin timber in upper Michigan, j of the Ford Motor company, that ers decided to fight against the scribe for the Producers News and t workers ancj farmers must 9tru^ 
He is the man that has gathered men would he safe in moving into eviction of a well known fanner learn about the farmers’ condition; je aide by against a common 
hundreds of millions of dollar« of these part» and building th»ir and hi» Urge family. This fanner in other state». | •• two)

JOINT UFL ACTION
ter.«•(wi
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